Las respuestas
Exercise 1.
escuché
escuchaste
escuchó

I listened
you (sg) listened
he / she listened

escuchamos
escuchasteis
escucharon

we listened
you (pl) listened
they listened

estudié
estudiaste
estudió

I studied
you (sg) studied
he / she studied

estudiamos
estudiasteis
estudiaron

we studied
you (pl) studied
they studied

hablé
hablaste
habló

I spoke
you spoke
he / she spoke

hablamos
hablasteis
hablaron

we spoke
you (pl) spoke
they spoke

miré
miraste
miró

I looked (at)
you (sg) looked (at)
he / she looked (at)

miramos
mirasteis
miraron

we looked (at)
you (pl) looked (at)
they looked (at)

nadé
nadaste
nadó

I swam
you (sg) swam
he / she swam

nadamos
nadasteis
nadaron

we swam
you (pl) swam
they swam

pasé
pasaste
pasó

I spent (time)
you (sg) spent (time)
he / she spent (time)

pasamos
pasasteis
pasaron

we spent (time)
you (pl) spent (time)
they spent (time)

tomé
tomaste
tomó

I took (had)
you (sg) took (had)
he / she took (had)

tomamos
tomasteis
tomaron

we took (had)
you (pl) took (had)
they took (had)

trabajé
trabajaste
trabajó

I worked
you (sg) worked
he / she worked

visité
visitaste
visitó

I visited
you (sg) visited
he / she visited

trabajamos
trabajasteis
trabajaron

we worked
you (pl) worked
they worked

visitamos
visitasteis
visitaron

we visited
you (pl) visited
they visited
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Exercise 2.

Exercise 3.

1. we visited
2. I took (had)
3. they bought
4. I worked
5. you (sg) spoke
6. he / she listened
7. we spent (time)
8. they studied
9. I swam
10. you (sg) looked (at)
11. they took (had)
12. we worked
13. I listened
14. he / she studied
15. I looked (at)
16. we swam
17. I spent (time)
18. he / she spoke
19. I bought
20. they visited

1. visité
2. tomó
3. compramos
4. trabajaron
5. hablamos
6. escuchamos
7. pasaron
8. estudié
9. nadó
10. miraron
11. tomamos
12. trabajó
13. escucharon
14. estudiamos
15. miró
16. nadaron
17. pasó
18. hablé
19. compró
20. visitó
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